Site-specific single amino acid changes to Lys or Arg in the central region of the movement protein of a hybrid bromovirus are required for adaptation to a nonhost.
A hybrid Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus (CCMV) [CCMV(B3a)] in which the CCMV 3a movement protein gene is replaced by the 3a (B3a) gene of Brome mosaic virus cannot infect cowpea systemically. Previously, analysis of RNA3 cDNA clones constructed from cowpea-adapted mutants derived from CCMV(B3a) revealed that a single codon change in the B3a gene allowed CCMV(B3a) to infect cowpea systemically. In this study, to extend the analysis of the CCMV(B3a) adaptation mechanism, we directly sequenced B3a gene RT-PCR products prepared from 28 cowpea plants in which cowpea-adapted mutants appeared, and found seven patterns of a codon change localized at five specific positions in the central region (Ser(118), Glu(132), Glu(138), Gln(178), and Ser(180)). All of the patterns involved an amino acid change to Lys or Arg. Mutational analysis of the B3a gene demonstrated that a single codon change resulting in either Lys or Arg at any of the five positions was sufficient for the adaptation of CCMV(B3a) to cowpea. In contrast, CCMV(B3a) variants with a codon change resulting in Lys or Arg at three other positions (137, 155, and 161) in the B3a gene not only showed lack of systemic infection of cowpea but also showed weakened initial cell-to-cell movement in the inoculated leaves and diminished B3a accumulation in protoplasts. These results suggest that adaptive changes in the B3a gene are site-specifically selected in cowpea plants.